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Here then ere the two greet powers who ere 
contending for supremecy, not only in the world 
but elso in cech one of our hearts. These pow
ers ere Christ end Sstsn, the Prince of Light 
end the Prince of Darkness. The one heeds 
the ermies of derknees in the greet spirituel con- 

up .t once and posses, it ; -for we ars jteet between truth end error, good end evil. This 
iMt to possess it " contest has been waged since the expulsion from

h the «lory of your Master, ye heralds of His paradise, end the prophetic declaration and pro-
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go forth in sbinieg splendor, with every tongue
■dime j J

^ loud among the nations His mighty power 
. proclaim.

Our Ood is marching on !

g* how the rising glory spreads, till hill-tops
kiss the sun,

had down the sloping mountain-sides tbe troops 
of morning inn, 

hid laughing vale and dancing stream declare 
the day begun.

His truth is marching cn !

fttyriss, they rise with earnest cry, thescattered 
bests, abroad 1 

I [tuycall for men whose holy feet the Gospel 
truth bee shod j .V

Ibsy wait the standard lifted high—the standard 
of our God l'

H'e truth ii marching on !

The old waste-places call aloud, the empty prisons 
wait,

Vitil the echo of your tread shall answer thro' 
the gate, v

had you in Jesus’ name «hall claim the spoilers’
mean estate !

His truth is marching on !

The stranger and the alien ehall wait upon your 
your feet,

had kings shall bend the lowly knee, and queens 
in homage ait,

As the story of His triumphs your loosened 
tongues repeat ;

For God is marching on !

Oh ! by the hopes that centre in your loyal hearts 
and true,

Boose ye to holy daring and to conquests ever
• new ;

Three world» with eerneet gesiag hold you in full
review,

A» you are marching on ! x
A

Oh ! by the crown of glory and seats at Gbd’e 
right hand,

Wave high your holy banners, end firm for judg
ment stand ;

la the glory of your Master possess the goodly 
land,

For God is marching on !

mise : ” The seed of the woman shall bruise the 
eerpent’e head, and tbe serpent bruise his heel." 
It bad been carried on through various agencies, 
during ell tbe period of the ante-diluvian era, 
and through the post-diluvian to this time, in the 
patriarchaVand the Jewish dispensations. And 
this contest has been carried on by Christ, who 
said : “ Before Abraham was I am.” He was io 
the Church in the wilderness. He was the an
gel of the covenant, the leader of Israel. But 
the period had now come, ordained from the 
beginning, when a new and wonderful feature iu 
the redeeming work is to be developed. It be
comes necessary in its prosecution for the Son of 
God to assume our nature, and become the eon 
of man—for the Captain of our salvation to be 
born of woman. “ He therefore took not on 
the nature of angels." No, Satan had conquer
ed man. He dishonored God in mac. But now 
be is to be defeated and humbled—the sceptre 
wrested from his grasp by the same instrument. 
By man came sin and death, »o now by man shall 
come triumph over both. He took our nature 
then, and becomes tbe second Adam—the Re
deemer. Made in all points like the first Adam 
in hit fallen integrity, He comes to "restore what 
the first lost—to destroy the works of the devil, 
to take away the sins of the world, to subdue tbe 
destroyer of souls, and set up again the rule of 
Jehovah iu this revolted province of God's em
pire on the ruins of Satan’s kingdom. This is 
tbe aim of the world’» manifestation of our Re 
deemcr, and such will be the fi-.al result of the 
long continued and well sustained conflict. He 
bas maintained against the Prince of evil until 
now.

Dear reader, may you and 1 in this contest be 
rightly ranged on Chris:’» tide, and as good sol
diers for Jesus, fight manfully under bis bsnner 
unto the end.

Guthrie.

Religious Conversation. viour. The first is good, the second is better,
In religions conversation one of the most dis- but tb* ** lbe beet of ell. So to live as to 

agreeable parte it reproof. We are called upon bs bt-lutiful “ »el1 •» bring epistles of Jesus 
by apostolic authority “ to reprove, rebuke, and ! Chri,f>8eea and rssd of *U me°—60 10 lire 11J 
exhort, with all long-euffering and doctrine.’’— 10 ««strain them to say : What a good and 
Here tbe good man ha. occasion for all his , ble,,ed lblc8 '• !-“ >» •°"=c “c»'
ekiil j he may tinge tbe brim of the cap with a, ,ure to win the encomium of her who, looking 
circle of houey, but be must not increase the on Jesus, exclaimed, ‘ Blessed is the womb that 
sweetness till it destroys the force of hi. medi-: bare ‘bee, and the papa that gave thee auck ? ’ 
cine. Y.t there is a best way, there ie a -«o to live, in fact, as to resemble tboae book, 
medium ; there ia a compound in which ail the j ,b*cb' ™ sedition to their proper contents, are 
best ingredients meet. The fact that we are, bound in gold, are i laminated, and illustrated 
all sinners is a memento that re ,bould lock ,ith P"Dt'Dg* i or those pillar, which, while 
down on none. When Paul, woo was a perfect j *‘‘h their pl.inerneighbor.supporting me super- 
gentleman, called the bigh-prie.t •• a whited •t'uoture.are also it» ora.meots, rising gracefully
Wall," there was a reason for hi. extraordinary, from the floor in fljtfd cokmn*> ,nd croeDed 
severity. Generally, reproof must be tempered *'tb_ wreaths of flowers this is best of all !
by moderation. It muet orme at the right time 
and the right place, or ae another apostle says .
“ And of some have compassion, making a differ
ence ; end others save with frar, pulling them 
out of tbe fire.” It ie my happiness to know t 
man who ia himself an ‘example of the greatest 
skill in this line, and who has the highest power 
of conversation, who, on a certain occasion, 
exemplified all I mean. It wai in former times, 
when we rode in stages, and the driver, who 
was a ferocious-looking fellow, was awfully pro
fana in hie languags, and our friend determined 
to get outside of the carriage, take part of the 
driver’» seat, end administer to him a little 
friendly advice. He began by talking about bit 
horeee, which happened to be very fine ones ; 
end our friend was no bad judge of horee-fleah.
He inquired where they were raised, and hew 
they were fed, end what wee their p ice, and so 
proceeding from theme to theme, he won tbe 
fellow's esteem end confidence, till finally he 
touched on tbe subject, long-suspended and 
never lost sight i/—the unhappy habits to 
which our occupation might lead us, the evils of 
tbe tongue. It was a most complete success.—
If it were merely fiction, I should say it was tbe 
means by which tbe men was converted to 
Christianity and never «wore any more; and for 
aught I know it might be to ; but I shall relate 
only what I know. The man received hit ad-

Was it for this that old Bishop Latimer stood 
bare-headed at the stake, and fed with hit 
heart’s blood the candle of gospel truth which H«t 
lighted by bis death, that bishops of that church 1 
he died to reform, should strut in ungainly dig
nity, behind painted idols, and jewelled crciiere, 
surrounded by ecclesiasticsl flunkies, and willy 
priest-beguiled women, in crimped caps and 
black crosses ; then might tbe good old man have 
•aved hia life, for he died in vain.

clouds
colors

had descended to wr athe it, all the ‘ predicament about his purple green hair. Bu. 
of each nation wave ; and in the angle this could be no laughing matter ; it mast be

Oar Lord's Temptation.
" Then wai Jesus led up of the Spirit into tbe wil

derness to be tempted of the devil"—Matt iv. 1.
The earthly life of our Lord is an example for 

all His disciples, and the more closely we ex- 
emine that life, the more shall we find in it to 
comfort as in our struggles against sin, and en
courage to imitate His most holy life. All Chris
tians are tempted, und therefore it cannot but 
comfort them to know that their Master was 
tempted by the same evil power, and that He 
overcame it. The Captain of our salvation hav
ing conquered the-earne foes with whîch we, Hie 
fotiples end children, now contend, from Hie 
•sat at the right band of the Majesty on High, 
njs to eaeh of us : ” To him that overcometb 
■ill I grant to sit with me in my throne ; even as 
I overcame, and am sat down with my Father 
ia Hie throne."

With this encouragement before us, we may 
study with profit the history of our Master's 
temptation, and its doctrinal significance. This 
temptation proves incidentally two fundamental 
truths or doctrines of our faith. First, it clear
ly refutes the rationalistic notion of the non-per
sonality of the devil. This theory io common 
among mere rationalistic theologians, who are 
more anxious to maintain the consistency of 
their own theories, than give authority and rev- 
ence to the Word of God, assumes that there ;e 
no personal spirit cf evil, no greet head of the 
powers of darkness, no god of this world who 
lights against God, and oppose» all goodneil. 
Rationalism teaches that the devil of tbe Bible 
ie only the personification of the evil principle in 
the soul, and not a personal spirit of eviL With
out attempting to consider all tbe evil of such a 
theory and its utter contradiction of the whole 
Scripture teaching, I will merely remark its ut
ter fallacy aa applied to the temptation of our 
Lord, tiie God Man, Herwaa pure and undent
ed. No taint of evil poisoned the fountain of 
hit thought! or feeling». Hence it follows, at an 
inevitable consequence, that there was no prin
ciple of evil, no corruption to answer the theory. 
Yet oar Head was tempted. In ell points like 
is w. are, but without tin. His and cur temp
tations ere from Satan, the dirk, malignant 
spirit of nil whesvjpower and subtility are great ; 
and whose hatred against God developed itself 
in unceasing war upon Hie empire of bcly and 
intelligent life and beauty.

Beloved reader, this is your enemy end mine 
He iethe God cf this world ; the father of lieej 
His rule is founded upon falsehood and misre
presentation of tbe benevolence, and order and 
blessedness of the rule of Jehovah, the Lord over 
His creatures.

The second truth that comes cut in our Lord’s 
temptation it : “ Hit entire oneness in nature 
with us." In this temptation we see Satan ae- 
•aulting Him just as he assault» ue. In this re
spect the Master and the disciples are one. The 
•ame original auaceptibilitiea to suffering and tin 
are seen in Him and in us. This identifies His 
human nature with our human nature, and ena- 
-■** us to feel that the Redeemer is our brother. 
0°* in nature and sympathy with us, sprang 
from toe same stock, yet in such way at to in
herit ell iu susceptibilities, but none of iu cor
ruption, made of the seed of David according to 
the flesh, bet declared to be the Son of God with 
power. Thus, with the one side of bit nature 
pointing to earth, end the other to heaven. He 
is at once cur Brother and our Lord. He ia cur 
■»rctfui High Priest in things pertaining to 
God to make reconciliation for us, for in that be 
Himself hath suffered, being tempted. He is able 
*®*eeeor A* that are tempted. On the other 
ridn of Hie nature, He it our Lord, the Mighty 

^ Everieming Father, the Prince of

The Gate of Providence.
The following is from a Sermon to children, upon 

Acts xii. 10, styled the Iron Gate :—

There is the gate of trouble tbit often close» 
upou us. We are willing to labor and to do 
everything in our power for ourselves and those 
that are depending upon us, but often some great 
misfortune hip ens to us. All oar strength to 
labor is taken away ; we lose all we have gained, 
end we seem to be utterly helpless. Tbe iron 
gate has certainly closed upon us ! We cannot 
open it , we can only lift our fainting eyes to 
God and it opens without hands for na to pass 
out. We never IgU^to find it a blessed gate, 
although an iron one. We can tee, after we 
have passed through it, that it opens out into a 
larger and more delightful place. When we 
looked upon tbe gate as we went through, it was 
iron ; but as we geie upon it behind ne, it ie 
certainly golden.

A gentleman who resided in New Y’ork was 
very unfortunate ia bis bueineie. He met with 
great losses, and found it necessary to give it up, 
end to try something else. He gathered toge
ther all that was left of the wreck of hi* fortune 
and determined to go to California and begin 
again. It-.was at tbe time many persons were 
hurrying thither, toon after the discovery of the 
gold minet. Large amounts of gold were re
ported to have been obtained by fortunate per
sons with little labor. So, with others, our un
fortunate merchant determined to go and attempt 
to recover himself from hia embarrassments, by 
digging tor treasure in the bowels of the earth. 
Having reached Francisco, after a very unplea
sant voyage and journey across the isthmus,.be 
hastened to the mines. Here he found an op
portunity to purchase a territory of land cover
ing, aa he bad reason to think, soil with tbe pre
cious grains of gold in it. Now he entered upon 
the work of building mills. He used all the 
money he had brought with him for this purpose, 
and borrowed more of others. He bad just 
completed his buildings ; bed dug out a canal 
to bring water from a neighboring river to turn 
his water-wheel, and to wash out the soil that 
glistened with tbe shining spangles of gold. He 
wee just reedy to commence aa he hoped, suc
cessful operations. All be was worth, aad more, 
was built up in the/mills and invested in tbe 
canal. It was just at this time there came one 
of the most terrible floods they had experienced 
in the country. Tbe river rose above iu banks 
and spread over the whole counity, ^lown the 
new canal the angry flood poured with terrific 
power. Away in an instant went the mills ; 
down the stream floated the dam, torn away 
from the benke on either side, and the very 
banks themselves were washed away by tbe re
sistless current of the waters. All wee gone ! 
From the highest expectations, at one blow, the 
merchant whole hard fortunes bed followed him 
into the new country, wee struck helplessly down 
to the earth. He bad lost all his property, and 
what was still more painful, he wee indebted to 
others, and wai now unable to repay them. He 
was à Christian man. He did not lose hie con
fidence in God in this great calamity. He felt 
assured that some door would yet be opened be
fore him. Hie heavenly Father bad not forgot
ten him. All these trouble» he did not doubt to 
be for the beat, although be could not understand 
how at this moment. The next morning he 
thought he would go out end survey tbe deso
lation» made by the flood. The waters, ae they 
had roared down hie canal, had swept eff the 
soil from the surface of the rock for a long die- 
lance. Wbile examining tbe course of the flood, 
whet was hie astonishment to fled that in one 
place where the rock bad been uncovered there 
was the appearance of e very rich vein of gold. 
Further, end very careful examination, proved 
this aetouishiog discovery to be all that it at first 
appeared to be. It wee an uncommonly large 
vein, and the ore was very pure. Hia troubles 
were over ; the frightful eelemity that be end 
all hia friends looked upou ae hie ruin proved to 
be hie salvation. The flood that swept away his 
mille and dame had revealed to his astonished 
eyes • treasure the value of which he could not 
estimate. Tbe moment he reached the iron gate 
it epewed without hands and he passed out— 
B. K. Peine.

A Faithful Steward.
An egent soliciting fund» for e certain bene

volent object, called upon the minister of a poor 
country town, made known hie objects, and in
quired of that minister whether there were any 
individuals in Lie perish who would contribute 
for thet object. The minister answered, ’* No.” 
Then checking himself, he said, “We have, 
however, one men who considers himself ae » 
steward of tbe property of God. Perhaps he 
would give somethiog. You will find him upon 
the mountain yonder." The agent toiled up the 
steep aicent, and approached his dwelling. It 
wet built of loge, and its door was opened by » 
leather string. Hi entered and made known 
tbe object of his visit.

“ We heve," said the benevolent fermer, “ for 
several years considered all tbe products of out 
farm, above whet is necessary to supply our 
wants, as the Lord’» property, and to be devoted 
to some good object. We have so disposed of 
tbe whole this year, excepting one article, that 
ia our cheese. It may be worth twenty or twenty- 
fire dollars. We bad not determined to wbat 
to devote it We will give you that."

Tbit man, living in his cabin of logs, and cu’- 
tivatiog a small farm upon the mountain, was
accustomed to give, fer purposes of beoevolsnce, 

monition with apparent gratitude, and coufe.s- ,bout tb„e bundred da!li„ y«etiy.
ed tbe folly and sin of the practice ; and our ^ ___
friend area rewarded at once with the pUasuie j ~ ~ ~ ~ " •
of a free conversation with a new acquaintance j jBtÜûlOUS SUttlllÛtltft.
and the consciousness of lodging in bis memory 4___ _ __ -.JL  : .----------
a kind admonition never to be forgotten. ! Chrjfltian Minister, and Anti-

. 0ceof,the mo,t*■«**•*•"Christian Priests.
log consolation in scenes of deep distress. JNoth-
ing can be done at first. Grief must have time i Tnis is tbe title of an admirable and vigorous 
to exhaust its violence before the hour of help lecture, recently delivered in Rochester and 
can come. The silence of a tear is better than ^ Reading, Eogland. The following extract will 
the wisdom of any words. There is force in ! gife aa extract of its graphic powers :

■the example of Job’s friends—however uncha- Five-and-twenly year» ego these men began 
ritabie they were efterward-wben they sat down to preach their doctrine, openly ; but the people 
with him on tbe ground seven day» and seven would not have them, so one by one they eub- 
nighta, and none spoke a word unto him ; for 8>ded into the Church of Rome, and were for- 
they .aw that hie grief was great, Job ii, 13 - gotten. But then they began a craftier plan : 
Bat tbe calmer hour will come. A. in a heated ‘bey determin'd aol to give up their posiuoa, 
and laborious d.y to the most busy laborer who to try and lead the whole Church beck to 
till, tbe toil, tbe descending .un bring, tbe twi- R°“* i 80 they ..id, “let u. keep back the 
light, the hour of reel, but not of sleep-the ! doctrines and begin in another way ; by decor- 
.west interval when neither noond.y toil nor our churches, end by chore! itrv.ee., b,
midnight rest exsrci.es or stupefies us, so t0 •= attractive ritual, and tbe doctrioe. will follow 
calamity come, tbe time of reflection ; then the ™ due eeaeon, without much oppo.mon. Thu. 
mind is attentive and the heart i. tender ; then ! •>“? -omen, and men too, have been induced to 
the condition of the .offerer give. meaning to take part in these services, until tl ey could not 
the provision of the Gospel, and the mind c,n d° -«bout them, and -..took aen.u.l gr.t.fica- 
relish sober conversation; we muet drop the lion for spiritual worship ; tbs, would h.t.u to 
balm of Gilead into the heart, and point to tbe «ojtbing a man Mid, ./ he only turned h.s back
great Pby.icisn. The euperiority of private talk “P™ and '/ ”*+ Now’ 1
over the declamation of the pulpit is, that in “Ued undatable for e.y.ng these things.
such n case, it can be better directed. You
have only the individuel before you ; you under
stand hia case ; be can tel: you ell bis sorrows 
and all bis wsnts. The preacher must always 
address a date; you have the man and the 
hour ; and it is a glorious, golden opportunity 
to show your skill, to honor your God, to raise 
a friend from depression, and perhaps to save a 
soul from death.

but I know what they mean, and whither they 
tend, and I will not refrain from warning my 
fellow-countryman of the danger.

And this ie the process. One of these earnest 
young priests comes into a parish, first he be
gins decorating bis church after a novel fashion, 
and invites all the young ladies to help. They 
like to be busy with their fingers, and whilst 
working under hie direction, be takes advantage

The Indian Thug.
A Thug at Meerut, who had murdered more 

than, one traveller, was captured under cireum- 
stances which msde it vain for him to deny that 
he was a devotee of the goddess KslL He was 
brought into tbe place heavily ironed, and 
thrown into a cell to await the arrival of the dis
trict judge. Weeks passed, aad the wild and 
fearful-looking being seemed quite forgotten by 
all but the warder, who took him bis daily al
lowance of rice and water. But God did not 
forget him. His eye, which see» t very one of 
us, pierced into the gloom of that dungeon, and 
looked with pity on the poor deluded man. God 
could raise him up a friend, although he «corned 
of all men most friendless.

A missionary was passing one day through 
the place and heard about this wretched man. 
Being anxious never to lose an opportunity of 
doing good, he at once sought him cut and visit
ed him. He found him a blind but sincere wor
shipper of the wife of Sceva the destroyer, who 
ie supposed to delight in offerings of human 
blood. The good man spoke to him at once cf 
that of which his own heart was full, tbe love of 
Jesus, and with such softening influence, that 
the man at last lay at his feet eagerly drinking 
in all he heard. Kind words awakened kind 
echoes, acd the message of Gospel love, now 
for the first time poured ioto the ears of this 
wretched men, was like the dawning cf a new 
day, ai d that good Spirit which draws to God 
began o work as leaven in his dark soul.

The missionary could remain only two or 
! three days, in which he talked and read and 
: prayed with him, and pointed him to tha Lamb 
! of God who taketh away the tin of the world, 
j Before be left, finding he. could read, be gave 
him a New Testament in his own native tongue. 
Weeks again pasted, and the judge arrived, the 
court was set, the witnesses were ready, and 
tbe prisoner sir. brought in. But hia very cut- 
ward appearance was quite changed. The soft
ening influence of true religion had proved 
stronger than all punishment and restraint.— 
Hit savage wildness had disappeared, end was 
succeeded by a mild aspect and manner. God’s 
work was beiag made manifest ; God's Spirit 
bad wrought the change.

“No need of these," exclaimed tbe prisoner, 
pointing to the witnesses. “ I am ready to 
avow tbe crimes of my dreadfol life.” He then 
proceeded to declare that, having been brought 
up among Thugs, he had felly believed that by 
the shedding of blood of each victim he had 

| not only pleased the dreadful goddess, but pro
cured her favor for himself ; acd he recounted 
murder after mûrder in which he bad been en
gaged, acme of them attended with such cruelty 
that those present, who bad begun to feel some 
pity for him, again shrank back, the judge him
self lifting up bis hands and exclaiming, “ How 
could you be guilty of enormities like these f

The only reply the poor man made to the 
judge, was to place his hand in the bosom of bis 
linen vest to take forth a little book ; then, 
bolding it up in hit hand, he said: “ Had 1 
but received this book sooner, the Book of Jesus, 
my Saviour and my God, I Should not havs 
dune il”—Missionary Xews.

between the long vestibules acd the deep curve some extraordinary phenomenon, as he explained 
of the Palace, tha broad, white ermine, it to his wondering and alarmed family, 
bright with bees, stretched upon the seep-, “ And just imsgine, my dear, how I «hall lock
tre and cross, denotes the pavilion of the Em- all my life if this confounded thing isn’t cured— 
peror. The buildings in the Pârk are capped : like • boiled lobster. I shall go by no other 
with fanciful flags, indicative of tbeir purposes, name. O dear 1 O dear !" 
yonder you see the crescent of the Turk denom-J The door-bell rang ; the front doer opened ; 
mating his mosque, and the crotcbeted pagodas in rushed the doctor. For en instant he could 
tell of Thibet and the land of tea ; the frowning,1 not contain himself ; he had to drop into a chair 
sepulchral portals of the Egyptian adjoin the and laugh it oui

tëtntral gtisitüang.

For this office some good men'heve been of the opportunity to explain the various em- 
eminently prepared by their own experieace.— bleme end eymbols in the church, seta before 
Oer sorrows are tbe monitors that prepare us5 them the awful bolineei of the altar ; they muet 
eminently fer tbe work of consolation. They not touch it, he must decorate tbe altar, and 
will not allow ie to be formal, they show us tbe thus introduce into their minds the idolatrous
unspeakable value of sincerity end truth.— 
Bibliotheca Sacra.

Parsimony Rebuked.
Some cowls are natarally niggardly, acd they 

need line upon line, end precept upon precept,

doctrine of transubetenliation ; gives them an 
Altar Manual ; teaches them to come to the 
table with bands croseed, end head bowed down ; 
poor little things they don’t know any better ; 
then they insinuate what t privilege if they were 
to confess to him ; but they must not tell tbeir 
father» end mothers ; end for fear they should

to save them from bondage to tbeir own petty , blTe D0 t0 confess, he slips iato their bande 
vie we. A sharp rebuke eometimes rouse» them j one of tbose filthy books, which will give them 
to higher aime. The Sabbath School Advocate 
gives an illustration :

I once beard Dr. Lovick Pietœ, in the midst 
of one of hie unparalleled appeals on the sub
ject of the parsimony of profeedng Christians,

plenty to talk about when they next come to 
confeuion. You may tay thet this danger ie far 
off ; it ia ell round you ; and whenever you eee 
an altar-worshipping, atoning ptleif, there ie • 
man who will do these things, if you don’t stop

carry his audience through an ordeal like this : _ What did we see last week in the papers ?
“ Go out,” said be, “ end lock towards heaven t pCgr fllber obliged to go with a body of men
and say—O God ! a new year is beginning ; we 
want rain, and wind, and sunshine, tbe regular 
order of the seasons, the fertility cf tbe soil, 
the germinating quality of the seed, acd ail 
those in that harmonious adjustment of times 
end tel*1***"* that will ensure us a rich harvest 
and multiplied begs of cotton. O God ! send 
theM, and health, and iriends, for we intend to 
revel upon the good thing» of Toy providence ; 
but let it be distinctly understood that we do

and break open en anglican nunnery at Claydon, 
to get out hie daughter. Do you mean to wait 
until your homes are ii-sded, and your family 
happiness blighted ?

But it is a great consolation to me to think 
that I am speaking in a diocese (Oxford) where 
we find, on the highest authority, that there ere 
no complaints of ritualism. What a Goshen of 
simplicity of worship acd evangelical teaching. 
But what muet we do with those horrid newa-

nol intend to yield a dollar to tbe support o y ^ wb;c[1 g0 uy lucb strange things. Heer
cause in tbe earth, until we bave feathered our | whet tbe $iaruiard says : “ On each tide of the 
nests to our own liking. Alts nipt this if you |paojeeg bld leading from the porch to the 
dare," Mid the Doctor, “ and you will fee* like lU;rcll,| w(re arranged forty Sister» of Mercy, 
lightning ought to Strike you before you get ^ ^ t# fal„ cbirge of the .11 clad
through with your petition. And yet, ’ he con- tfae$r peculiar black dresses, acd wearing 
tinned, “ this ie tbe plain English of what you j wfai(e cr;mped hats or hoods, and white collars, 
are doing !” ‘ Large jet crosses decorated their breasts, while

___ ________ T -------------— I tbeir head was Mrs. Moneel!, the ledy superior.
The Living Epistle. On the arrival of the bishop of the diocese, the

.. „e wb0 jo order, hi. life and conversation ceremony at once commenced. Headed by the 
He wco so ,i- h., w T. Grieves, bearing a blue banner ona» to brim no dishonor or rep:o»ch çn religion, ... 6 ,M to oring . . ., -hich was a pictorial repiesentaUen of our

l1WJo8n.T.«enc J furi Saviour, the procession walked up st.ir. to the 

nishee scandals to be told in Oath end pushed entrance

by tbib Rev. S. Hawtrey, chanting, “ Except the 
Lord build the house, <tc.’ The choir halted on

in the street» of Avkelon, does well. He mey 
thank God thet, emid life’s slippery paths he has 

-or nrsved io vain, * Hold up my go- 
fngi that myfoo tstrps slip not’ He doe. better the landing, and the Sisters cf Mercy with a 
.till in whose life religion present, itself leM in priest carrying a white Mtm banner, on which 
a negative, and more in a positive form ; for was an Angus Dei, followed by the b.shop (with 
while it is well to deps.t from evil, it is better to a* banner and an Episcopal crook borne before 
do good; nor does be live in vain who exempli- him.) the Dean of Windsor, the-Rev. T. T. 
fits by his daily life tnd converMtion the pure
and virtuous, and holy and beneficent, and sub
lime end Mvitg doctrines of God and hie 8a-

Csrter, and the whole body of tbe clergy, and 
the rest of tbe Sisters of Mercy, mounted to the 
upper floor, in which wii the children'» ward.”

A View of the French Exhibition.
Take your stand on the bill of the Trocadero, 

end look down on the Park and Palace of the 
mighty show.

The Trocadero hill is named after a fort at Ca
dix that the French captured some fifty yesrs 
ago. It stands on the fMhionable side of the 
Seine, and slopes down to the river, over which 
a bridge called the Ponte de Jena, named after 
Bonaparte’s great victory over Prussia, goes di
rectly by three arches to the great portal of the 
Exhibition. A year ago this bill wu dn irregu. 
1er bluff, muddy and windy, esten up with its own 
accumulating taxes, .and almost untenanted. 
Thousands of workmen, laboriag conjointly with 
a temporary steam railway, have reduced it to 

■gentle terraces, and led ever it, ia air line from 
tbe Arch of Triumph to the Bridge of Jena, » 
paved avenue, 200 feet breed, called the Avenue 
of tbe King of Rome, after Bonaparte's only 
son. A few weeks will mske it wavy with green 
grue, crown it with a martial statue, end afford 
the noblest view of the greet structure in point, 
that aey part of Paria can gire.

The perfectly level plein of the Champ de 
Mare, » year ago a hard parade ground, he» 
been traneformed into a wonderful fair ground 
out of tbe midet of which arises sn almost circu
lar edifice of iron and glass, in shape like a vMt 
boiler of eccentric rings, pierced trinsversely by 
fifty avenues which radiate from a garden at tbe 
centre, where lour huge fountain» fling perpetual | 
crystal Under the awnings of this garden there 
are place» for rest, acd two cf the broadest j 
streets beset it at tight angles, while the two cir
cular galleries immediately west of it are wholly j 
filled with painting» and statuary.

You must consider, before you look down from 
this bill of the Irocadero upon the Exhibition,: 
that it it meant to be a complete epitome of. the j 
world, performing within its grounds all the luce- 
tiona rf all races—sleeping only excepted. The 
steam that drives the engines, the folly that re-1 
llevea toil, the drinking, eating, end worshipping 
of every species of man mart be manufactured 
and warehoused here. You see, out of the infi
nite number of towers and roofs that at first con
fuses you, a broad vestibule, wide as Broadwayf 
800 feet in length, opening straight from the 
bridge of Jeia to tbe Palace. This ia canopied 
with green vellum, spangled wi'h golden bee», 
tbe emblem of the Bonaparte», aad every foot 
of it surmounted with tbeîsg of an independent 
nation. Flowers and statues line it on either 
side ; the Imperial standards of tricolors, bsnde- ; 
toilet, and oriflamme» are flung from two great 
gonfalon masts at the portal ; on ito reef of the 
Paines climbing through the tky sauf the tinted

more intellectual tffigi. s of the Assyrian lion, 
where lie sucking their pipes the pure-skinned 
Periiane ; high over all a lighthouse pierces the 
sky, end the twinkle'of waters among the trees 
denotes the ripple of artificial lakes that dis
charge under an iron bridge into the animated 
Seine. A railway depot, whose rails go flying 
through the air and sapping a block of houses al
ternately to pass the river and thread tbe city, 
ie equaled in spaciousness, nearest the eye, by a 
greet international club-house for the bourse of 
the world. Past and beyond all, the far-aweep- 
ing valley of the river goes to the right among 
purple and pelaced hills, end dark forests ; to tbe 
left, under its marble bridges, a score in num
ber, pointing at its various angles, now to the 
fer dome of the Pertheon—now to the towers 
of Notre Dame—now to the steep of Montma- 
tre end the tombstones in the grovel of Pare la 
Chaise.

Twice the dimensions of the great circle of the 
Exhibition, which has been net ineptly compared 
to a monstrous gasometer, is the park environing 
it, 1,000 yards in length and in breadth 300. Six
ty edifices are interspersed in this ; 2,000 trees of 
good umbrageous growth are planted in it ; five 
lakes end three waterfalls lie in its cool grMses ; 
it is intersected with artistic irregularity by 70 
piths end drives, and comprehends within it on# 
edifice of every architecture known to civilised 
man. If yon enter from tie great portal on the 
side of the Seine, end turn off the broad vestibule 
to either side, you meet successively a Spanish 
theatre, where the Gitanos dance to tbe clinking 
pulses of ceetinete ; a Chinese booth, where joug 
leurs impale each other end eat red hot fire ; a 
Protestent chapel where there:is worship every 
day, and in tbe English language ; a hospital 
where any wounded in the crush of multitudes or 
by machinery receive speedy relief ; an Egyptian 
cemetery in gorgeous Moresque; a French ball 
where the girls in the cancan throw their feet into 
the spheres, waltzing eccentrically to the music 
cl Fra Diavolo ; an international theatre, where 
at alternate hours, a troupe of every known na
tion, from Fetish dancers to negro minstrels 
make hilarity ; a lake of clear water filled with 
the trout of Fcuntainbleau that Bonaparte used 
to feed, a tropical aquarium where you can aee 
a weak copy»of Mr. Hugo’s Devil Fish, catching 
spider» acd minnows as a lady’s fan catches 
hearts ; a Gothic cathedral, -brown as if with 
age, and pompous with masses from noon till 
dark ; chalets of the Swiss, such as grow on AI 
pice tops, with real cham na grazing on their 
minature precipices ; Swedish and Russian shops 
end huts, groteequesly carved, vhere candles ere 
sold as articles ol food, and the Reindeer's horns 
branch from the gebke; a mock harem, inhab 
ited by real Georgian girls, not prepossessing 
enough to keep close in their country, end many 
Chinese pagodas, all of porcelain, where Con
fucius looks con'emp-. at the outside barbarians ; 
Japanese households with two of their country 
women, and a pair of littje,-footed wives or grass 
widows from Chine, smiling like a couple of al
monds with doable kernel» in them ; s'range 
houses for rare lamps aad engines ; cook-fur
naces that make such dishes as would turn a 
Chris'ian stomach though it had forty coats ; 
innumerable pavilions of rustic patterns ; scaled 
by kissing flowers with thirsty cups ; kiosques 
and orchestral stations, which blow music and 
tbe tinkle of belle on every quivering sunbeam ; 
tente euch as are spread by tbe Arabs when they 
open the Thousand and One Nights and call the 
Genii into their opium a&cke ; observatories 
where the telescopes ewiog ail day, and tiny 
rivere trickling off through pearly bottoms, turn
ing little mills ; while in tbe air great wind- 
wings turn lazily, as in a Dutchman’s drains, 
end over all the light-house, 130 feet in tb# 
clouds, flings its sold calcium glare into the con
stellations tJ rival their fixed blaze. By day the 
garden is a green convalescence after the cramp
ed splendor of the Exhibition, when the tints of 
e Continental day mock tbe painted glasses of 
the Babel interior ; here troll the little girls, 
helf-weysver womanhood, the soft lights fading 
from tbeir faces and the ruddiness of thoughtful 
and dawning ambitions making deeper tints, 
while the great English dames stagger down the

rise up in the perspective like some metamor
phosed field of overripe grain. Midst these you 
see the American girl, delicately-eyed, speaking 
heart and thought, and parity in every modest 
step, light of foot and shy of presence, the no
blest and least imitable contribution the world 
hM given.—NT. T. tribune. «v

Turned Red in the Night. *
The following amusing incident furnishes a 

good illustration of the way liquors are adulter
ated nowa-daya.

We heard the other day of a singular and we 
believe, a new effect of the application of brandy 
as a medicine.

A gentleman convalescing from an attack of 
sickness was recommended by hia physician to 
rub himself all over every morning and evening 
with the best brandy.

The invalid accordingly sent to his family gro
cer, with whom he had dealt f >r years, and or
dered a sample of the best old cognac. Home 
it came, acd that evening it was tried—outward
ly of course. The convalescent felt better, much 
better, and he contiaued to tee! better for a day 
or so, until he awoke one morning and, to his 
horror, discovered that bis entire cuticle—at 
least where it bad been rubbed with tbe cognac
_bed become of a deep crimson color. He
sprang out of bed in alarm. Tbe family were 
aroused ; the servant despatched in hot baste for 
the doctor. The invalid’s wits were terribly sha
ken by this rever-before-heaidtef catastrophe. 
What could be the cause of !i? He looked a 
ptetcre for a painter, m be eat before the large 
looking-glass in an erm-cnair, end ruefully sur
veyed hi* crimson covering. It wu almost la- 
dricroue ; it wee almost esbed ae Mr. Titmouse's

“ O it’» very funny to you no dcubt, doctor, 
but how would you like to go about all the ba
lance’of your days looking like an overdone lob- 
ter f"

Tbe doctor burst out egain at this, but he saw 
that hie sick man and family were really alarm
ed, and he soon sobered down to bis usual pulse 
feeling.

“ May be it's the iodine, doctor," suggested
the anxious wife.

“ O it’s ironed in, no doubt," said the patient, 
indulging the ruling passion strong in death. 

The doctor shook hia heed.
“ Hid that tubbing been done is he had pre

scribed ?”
“ Yes, faitkfhfully."
“ Good brandy ?”
" Yee ; the very best—we use no other."
“ Let me have il”
The brandy was brought. The doctor tasted 

it, and shook hie head again.
“ IU take it home to examine chemically. 

There are so many tricks among the l:quor deal
ers."

” O no fear of that with our grocer. He sells 
none but the best tiquera, imported directly by 
himself."

“ No doubt. I'll look into it nevertheless."
And calming the family alarm, the good doc

tor departed, the pure old cognac in his pocket.
That evening came a pole from him : “ Dear 

L., make yourself perfectly easy. Tkr cognac 
ia first proof whiskey, and won’t hurt you. It 
was the logwoed that did your business.”

The Queen of England a Peace
maker.

The Springfield, III., Republican says :—The 
Atlantic cable brings the welcome news that the 
impending war in Europe bee been averted, end 
that Queen Victoria of England has been the 
peace-maker. Her proposition for a conference 
of the Greet Powers in Mey, to settle tbe Lux
emburg question on the bMie of guaranteeing 
the neutrality of tbe duchy, has been accepted 
by the parties most interested.

Referring to the foregoing, tbe New York 
Commercial Advertiser observes

Nor is this tbe first eucceesful tffrrt in the 
same direction, of the good Qieen Victoria, 
it wee by her thoughtful and timely interposi
tion, upon tbe Trent affair, that a war between 
England and America was averted. E ngland 
meant war, end made in« tanttpreparations for 
the emergency. Tbe ministère, if they did not 
mean it, took a step which would havi provoked 
war—a ctep which, by the Queen’s interposition, 
was so modified aa to result amicably. The de
tails to which we refer ere most interesting, but 
for the present, confidential. We hope, ere long, 
to be at liberty, by disclosing whet came to our 
knowledge, in London, at thet critical moment^ 
to render juat praise to the suggestive wisdom 
and womanly sympathies of that eminently good 
Queen. Nor should history be left without me
tarule to make up a truthful record of the action 
and feeling in France and England toward this 
Government during the rebellion. , Our people, 
and for a long lima, our Government, trusting 
to traditional re collection» of amity with France, 
and of collision» with England, were misled. 
While England seemed more unfriendly then 
France, and while Englub capital provided ves
sels to burn our ships and destroy our commerce, 
the English Government rejected repeated iffera 
and efforts of the French Emperor to acknow
ledge the independence of the Confe-erete States.

Good Advice
The Observer (organ of tbe Bible] Christians 

of Canada) makes the following Masonable re
marks :

It is tot our province to enter the arena of 
wbat U commonly understood as party politic*. 
We may, however, suggest to our friends that 
in tbe forthcoming elections, preparations for 
which ere alreedy being extensively msde, it 
will be their dety to act in the fear of God. 
Not to forget in the political Convention, at the 
Hustings, or at tbe Poll, that they are tbe pro
fessed disciples of the Lord Jesus ; and in speak-walks in tbe beefaeee of tbetr middle age, and „ .......... , r, ,, , .... i mg or voting, m well ae in eating or drinking,florid ladies of Germany, all of one fervid flax, , 8 * B 8do all to the glory of God. Never let it be said 
that one of our friend» sold his vote. He that 
would sell his vote, would sell his Saviour, were 
it in hit power. Cultivate charity toward all 
those from whom you mry differ. If you are 
sincere in your views and tbe position you take, 
give others credit fbr sincerity also. We will 
only add, that in tbe choice of candidates, atten
tion should be paid to tbeir antecedents as poli
ticians, to their moral character m private citi
zens, and public men. A happier day would 
soon dawn upon “ The Dominion,” if men were 
placed at the helm of affairs who fear God and 
work righteousness. If: we assist to put im
moral, self-seeking, effi^-huntiog, time-serving 
men into power, then are we according to- our 
measure responsible for aU the consequences. 
Let him that readeth understand.

Extraordinary Sagacity in a Horse
Mr. Jones, who intended taking his wife cut 

for a drive cue day, aeked his milkman (who 
bad a very spirited horse) for tbe loan of the 
Mme ; which request wee granted. However, 
Mr. Jones wai not a good driver, and had great 
difficulty in managing the horse, which at last 
becaoe ungovernable, and, to the great horror 
of Mrs. Jones, bolted with them. Mr Jocee 
did not know whet to do and a sen,as ac
cident seemed nnevoidable, when, eli of a sud
den, Mr. JonM remembering the espeeity or 
which tbe horse -M used, end esliing out with 
s stentorian voice. “Milk oh !-,1k oh. the 
horse stopped in.UDtlf, to th.tr great j y, at 
lhU familiar cry, and Mr. and Mrs. June, got 
r. asfoly, without any further incident, save 

that they returned home in the avenir.g. On 
■eisg » pump in the neighborhood, the horse

" *


